
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of engineering assistant. We appreciate you taking the time to review
the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the
qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for engineering assistant

Initiates and verifies bills of materials based on input from Design
Engineering
Budget responsibility for all costs associated with departmental supplies
Coordinate several site services payments like electricity, network
connections, maintenances, rent, parking tags
Helps engineering employees qwith vacations permits, insurance issues,
payroll issues
Completes operational requirements by scheduling and assigning
administrative projects
Under extensive training, guidance and mentoring, the Field Engineering
Assistant (FEA) is responsible for organising and scheduling engineering site
visits, managing engineers calendars and coordinating multiple internal and
external stakeholders to resolve any questions or problems with visiting a
client's site
Communicates on the phone and in writing with clients to coordinates visit
times, prepare and distribute important information relating to the visit
Ensures business goals and deadlines are met by following up with clients
regarding the status of outstanding matters from the visit
Support team manager with various duties such as meetings (catering, room
setup etc), collating monthly statistics from internal databases, preparing for
performance reviews, business plan/strategy preparation
Distribution of documents, file search and data integrity of engineering
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Qualifications for engineering assistant

Substantive peer-reviewed publication and conference presentation record in
PM source apportionment and association of PM with human health impacts
Familiarity with PM sampling and measurement methodologies and protocols
used by environmental agencies including the US EPA, California Air
Resources Board, and the South Coast Air Quality Management District
Working knowledge of CSW internal software tools such as SAP is a plus
Experience in the biomedical optics and laser-based cell research
Ability to perform assays for protein, RNA, DNA, or other cellular
components
Experience in setup and control of the cell culturing lab


